Chipper Entertainment presents

Beat the Winter Blues with

A Night of Comedy
At the Doherty Hotel, Clare MI

Pat Godwin has blossomed into one of the most clever and
proliﬁc, comedy songwriters in the business. Pat ﬁrst got
national airplay with the holiday classic he crafted with his
brothers James and Jack called, “Let’s Put Christ Back in
Christmas” from the album Reindeer Games. He’s
appeared on every top morning show you can think of,
worked for 6 years as a part of Philadelphia’s Morning Zoo,
3 years for The Bob & Tom Show, and was a frequent guest and contributor
to both Howard Stern’s radio and TV shows. He was featured on NBC's Last
Comic Standing last year. Because he has such strong material and highly
developed improvisational skills, no two shows are ever the same… not
even close. And don’t let that sly boyish smile fool you; it only takes about
three seconds on stage to realize that Pat’s comedy has an edge to it. With
a mix of quirky, personal musings and off-the-cuff remarks, Godwin can
segue in to any one of his songs, performed in an endless array of musical
styles. He recently headlined The Irish Comedy Tour employing his vast
catalog of Irish material and original drinking songs like, “Switch To Beer”
and “Maybe It’s Time To Go Home”.

Steve Iott is a very funny man who lives in
Michigan. In addition to being a professional
comedian, he writes an award-winning column
posted on the Internet. He also lies frequently about
receiving awards for his writing. Steve is an
embattled veteran comic who has seen it all, and has
plenty to say about it. He does comedy without the
aid of props, mirrors, or sleight-of-hand camera tricks. Known as a
master of improvisation, Steve takes the audience along as he spins
bizarre tales of ridiculous life experiences. No topic is safe, and no two
shows are ever the same. Steve Iott has appeared on A&E, Comedy
Central, and has opened shows for Steven Wright, Chicago, and Bill
Maher.

.

Saturday, March 2nd, 2019
Doors Open at 7:00 p.m., Show Starts at 8:00 p.m.

Tickets: $15.00
Purchase a block of 10 tickets, and receive a reserved table.
(Must be 21 to attend)
Lighting provided by Sound Productions
Tickets are available at the Doherty Hotel, Salon Che Bella, Palmer’s Hardware and Darren Acton (989-802-1197).

